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Dwlffht Williams, circulation mina(r of Ths Bee
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aeraa-- e circulation for tha month of January, lata,
waa fcl.lOJ.

DWIOHT WIL.t,IAMS, Circulation Manager.
Subscribed In my presence aril aworn to bafora

ma, thla d day of February, 1 Slfl.
ROBERT HUNTER. Notary Publlo.

Subscribers leaving the city temporarily
ebonld liave The Dee mailed to them. Ad-dre- ss

will be changed a often aa requested.

Anyway, it will be four years until we have
to rearrange our calendars again.

Earthshocks are reported in tbe Carrlbbean
Sea. Colonel Roosevelt is rusticating down that
way.

If Harvard wants deans for any other de-

partment, Nebraska will be ready to honor the
requisition.

A safe-blowin- t; In the next block to the city
hall and the court house is not a very good

for Omaha.

Those folks who each paid a Chicago swin-
dler one dollar for a tack hammer will be a
bunch of knockers for some time to come.

Omaha manufacturers paid out $17,000,000
in wages and salaries during the year 1915.
Just remember that Omaha is a factory town as
well as a market town.

Reports of vice conditions In gt Louis wisely
dodge the mails and circulate over the wires.
The Postofflce department Is thus spared the
expense of fumigating.

Colonel Bryan's friendship for President
Wilson continues unabated. Lest tbe latter for-
get, a reminder Inserted with a knife becomes
necessary at regular Intervals.

The problem of determining when an armed
merchantman shifts from a defensive to an at-

tacking attitude offers an unequalled test of
the art of diplomatic hairsplitting.

Another promise of constructive work on the
Dodge street viaduct wlthln four months bids
faith sit up and take the usual nourishment.
Six years of like treatment comes painfully
dose to an overdose.

Barton declares that scores
of senators and representatives take the oath of
office and then spend a large part of their time
filling dates on the lecture platform. Now, at
whom Is be hitting?

Our local democratic contemporary an-

nounces its preferred candidate for governor as
"for Wilson without apology In ringing words."
Of course, If he were to apologise for being for
Wilson be would do It in ringing words.

From the way the city commissioners are
taking up all sources of projects requiring con-

siderable expenditure of money, It would seem
thst the "bhortness-of-funds- " excuse used to
boost the last tax levy was made for that pur-
pose only.

A waterwagon bureau has been added to the
municipal activities of Philadelphia. The empti-
ness of the city treasury and the necessity of
putting out an improvement loan of $85,000,000
probably accounts for the sobering effect of
tbe times.

A Chicago suffrsglst enters suit for divorce
and at the same time sounds the true keynote
of the feminist. Not only will she detach herself
from mere man, but goes further and scorns
tbe idea of alimony, convinced that women "do
not have to be supported by men." That's the
talk.

Thirty Years Ago
This Day in Omaha

Compiled from Be rUea.
Harriaon A Gourlay kept an audience at tha Boyd

in a continuous roar of laughter from their "From tha
Frying Fan Into the Fire."

Henry Horuan returned from Clarke, where ha
spent about a week traveling about tha marahee of
tha flat. Ha brought bom ona duck, which b la aald
to have bought from a farmer. Mr. Human had pre-
pared for thla trip a month In advance, and bad killed
mora geese and ducks around the atove than would
fill a freight car.

J. N. Caaa ta the happy father of a bouncing boy.
Ueorge 8. Carnee, a well-kno- flah man of Chi-cag- o,

haa connected himself with tha Benaon Flan
company of thla city. Mr. Carnea la now In tha Black
Hills looking after the Interests .of bis firm. Tha
wholesale flah buslneas In this city Is growing rapidly
and Is embracing more territory.

John A. afcHhaue haa gone eaat on bualneaa.
Mr, a. "Van Horn, with her son, B. I. Van Horn,

of New York. Is vUltlng her daughter, tha wtfa of
i. . Smith of our city.

Juhn Petty, the famous gunman, met with a pain-
ful swident while moving a piece of Iron.

C. 8. Hlggina, corner of Twelfth and Douglaa,
that he will give to each cuatomer to dinner

a botlla of beer without villi charf

Another Child to Train.
The fritted. States has formally assumed a

protectorate over Haiti, a course which will
finally bring to an end the turbulence and
bloodshed which has been tbe story of that
beautiful Isle for centuries. In this course tbo
government is but completing the work it benan
when it put the republic of San Domlnso on a
stable basts. Since Tounnaint 1'Overtnre In
1797 overturned the French government in the
Island, massacred tbe whiten and set up a negro
republic, the western end, known as Haiti, has
been the scene of an unending disturbance, In
which murder has been the moat common fac-

tor. The negroes have retrograded in spite of
their freedom, because of Inefficient control,
and are now but little removed from savagery.
By reason of Its periodic political upheavals It
has been the source of considerable annoyance
to the t'nlted States, under the Monroe doctrine,
because of Its lack of responsibility.

From the time of Grant's first term tbe
question of control of the Island has been seri-
ously before each succeeding administration.
This finally culminated In the establishment of
a protectorate over San Domingo, under which
the Involved affairs of that little republic have
been brought to an orderly condition, and the
difficulties are being surely cleared up. With
Haiti under similar control, the conditions In
the island ought to be reduced to peaceful sys-

tem, whereby Its Inhabitants will enjoy life as
they never have.

Uncle 8am has again assumed the "white
man's burden," and will bring order and safety
to a submerged people. It Is part of tbe mis-

sion of this nation. All the world has profited
by what wa have done In San Domingo and else-
where, and will be gainer still further by what
we will do in Haiti.

Time for Another Police Dragnet.
What Omaha needs most right now is a thor-

ough application of the police dragnet on all
the known crooks and suspicious characters who
might have a hand In the crime revival from
which we are suffering. Not that Omaha Is
different from other large cities In this respect,
for all of them have periodic waves of lawless-
ness, but it Is at JuBt such times that the police
must show they mean business If the activities
of the hold-up- s and burglars are to be stopped.

Tbe fact that our city Is still without a work-bous- e,

as a consequence makes hoboes and
members of the thieving profession feel that
they can get off easy here with at most nothing
worse than a rest cure In a fine modern Jail.
It Is this condition that keeps Omaha on the
map for strangers whose company we would
gladly dispense with. We must remember, too,
almost all of the recent crimes whose perpetra-
tors have been caught trace down to outsiders
who have come here rather than to local char-
acters whom the police are supposed to know
and to watch. A round-u- p of all suspicious vis-
itors who cannot give a satisfactory explanation
of their presence and purposes here, therefore,
would be timely as an effective measure of pre-
caution and prevention.

Henry James and Literature.
The death of Henry James will very likely

receive more attention In America because of
his recent act of expatriation than for any of
bis extensive contributions to published litera-
ture. His chief characteristic aa a writsr was
In his avoidance of the common forma of flo-tto- n,

a course which brought to him the devo-
tion of a small group of followers, but shut him
out from the masses. It Is not to his discredit
in the least that he eschewed the "best seller"
type of novel, for In that he lifted himself above
cheapness; It waa his adherence to personal
views, seldom understood, that gave him a dis-
tinction In literature and whatever of vogue he
achieved. Hailed by his cult as the greatest of
modern novelists, his works are little read out-
side of a narrow circle of cognoscenti, yet have
a value in that the student of the future will
find In them much of detail of the life of James'
day deemed inconsequential by his contempo-
raries.

It was Henry James' renunciation of Amer-
ican citizenship thai got him most attention, al-

though It was generally commented on with
more of Indifference than as a matter of real
moment. He had lived in England for many
years, holding there whatever of popularity
came to him as a writer, and when the war
broke out be became naturalised aa a British
subject, seeking thereby to show his adherence
to the British formula of democracy rather
than a recantation of American ideas. This
one action fairly illustrates the life of tbe man
who would not strive for popularity at the ex-

pense of his convictions, a firmness of char-
acter that will more nearly hold for him the
regard of the public than anything he ever
wrote.

Little That's Warlike in This.
From New York comes word that the cus-

toms house In that city looks like a dress-
maker's display room, while the inspectors are
overwhelmed with the work of valuing gowns
and dresses and other articles of feminine ap-

parel. Shipload after shipload of finery from
Paris is arriving at port and is being checked
through customs as fast aa possible, that our
women folks may have the latest from the
world's capital of fashion. The war's embargo
hasnt checked the Influx of finery in the least,
nor does the thunder of the fighting at Verdun
seriously retard the output of the Parisian
shops. Battle tides may ebb and flow, hut the
American woman will yet have that with
which to deck herself, and the Easter parade
will be as gay as ever. It is noteworthy, too,
that the United States is about the only great
country In which this Indulgence Is possible.
Peace certainly has Ha advantages.

A defense corps of 600 men Is in active
training at Hoboken, where the patriotic spirit
has been aroused by assertions that New York's
skyscrapers are eunqualed targets for an in
vading fleet and the thought of possible dam-
age to the towering scenery spurs Jersey high-lande- rs

to action. With Hoboken adequately
prepared the rest of the country may take its
regular sleep.

The former statistician of the Nebraska
State Railway commission has received a Job to
do similar work for the railroad at a salary of
f 9,000 a year. Nobody, however, has as yet
stolen our wonder-workin- g water works man-
ager away from us by tempting him with a big-

ger salary.
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Tale of the Totem Pole
Oerrett T. err tee.

rp HH enormoue popularity of movies la an outgrowth
J. of one of the atrongeat InaUncta of aavages-t- he

love of seeing stories and traditions represented in

Imagea and pictures, fiomotlmea the savage supplies,

aa well aa he can. the element of motion by having
In procession. But he Ithis Images carried about

well content If ho can have the pictured atoriea alwaya
In some conspicuous place before his eyes. The totem
pole offer, an opportunity for pictorial representation
that haa been rully Improved among some of the
Alaska Indian tribes The carved poles, as Lieuten-

ant George T. Binmons points out in the Anvrican
Museum Journal, preserve not only legends and tra-

ditions, but muc, of the life history of the tribes.

Very Interesting la the work of the Tslmahian In-

dians, who seem to posseaa a particular degree of

skill, and whose artists have sometimes been
by other neighboring tribes. Lieutenant Em-

mons says: "These stories told In wood go back to
tha time when mem and anlmala were supposed to
be very cloae to one another, when they Inter-marrle- d.

and saw each ether under a spell of witchery that
made all appear human, except that the anlmala wore
ooata of fur which they could, at will, remove and ap-

pear In human form , or put on and become as ani-

mals."
Some of the wooden columns contain several atorVs

told in carved figures, which record no lees than fou- -

stories, which could be read, no doubt with great do-lig- ht

and wonder, by the savagea to whom the tray
dltiona and the aymbollo figures were familiar. Simi-

lar poles may be Been lit the American Museum of
Natural History.

These atorles as Interpreted by an old Indian to
Lieutenant Emmons are full of Imaginative power,

and as good, In their way, as the legenda of any other
prlmWva races, and not Inferior to some of the ''folk
stories" that we have all of ua listened to with de-

light when we were children. For Instance, take this
story of the mountain goats:

A long time ago. when the Kitksan tribe lived on
the upper Hkeena river, "before the great cold." which
dispersed them, they used to go, after the end of the
salmon aeason. to a great mountain, where they
hunted mountain goats. On one of these occasions,
when there waa a great alaughter of goats, a young
man who had taken some red point along to patnt
hla arrows for good luck, caught a kid whose life he
spared, aettlng It free after having painted its horns
red

The next spring two white-blanket- strangera ed

In the village, who excused themselves for re-

fusing the hospitable offers of the Indians to feast
on goata flesh and other food, but who very cor-

dially Invited the whole community to visit their (tho
strangera') villages, offering to serve as guides.

The Invitation waa accepted, and the next morn-
ing everybody set out under the lead of the atrangera.
They croased the river and climbed the great moun-

tain until they reached what seemed to be a broad,
level place. In the midst of which stood a feast-hous- e.

The visitors enjoyed a great banquet, and then
the chief of their hoeta began to dance and sing,
strangely repeating the worde: "I am shaking my
hoofs over the mountain side," and at that the rock
seemed to open and close again. But the Indians
thought It was all maglo Intended for their entertain-
ment, and when night came on they went to sleep
on the outer edge of the platform on benches pre-
pared for them.

But the young man who had spared the kid waa
drawn aside by a young atranger, who had his tace
painted red, and who asked him to share his sleep-
ing bench on the other side of the platform.

In the middle of the night the strangers rose In
silence and pushed their visitors over the precipice,
and they were dashed to pieces. Only the young man
waa spared, and In the morning when he became
aware of tha sad fate of his friends his protector as-
sured him that he need have no fear, and. taking oft
his shoes, which seemed to be hoofs, and putting
them on the young hunter's feet, told him to Jump
fearlessly from cliff to cliff In, descending the moun-
tain, and whan he reached the base to take oft the
shoes and leave them In a certain place where their
owner could find them again.

A notable point In this story Is the reference to
"the great cold" which In anolent times bad dispersed
ths peopl. Here seems to be a surviving tradition
which may run back to an unknown antiquity In the
history of that part of tbe world, preserving a dim
momory of some extensive and disastrous climatla
change.

Aimed at Omaha

r.. T.Ar! Tti XmAht maji went to Omaha
the last of the week and spent a couple days and
some of our friends urged us to remain a couple dayj
and take In the auto show, but we are crasy enough
now and have no desire te be driven to ths bug-hous- e.

On Sunday the hotel lobbies were crowded with luna-

tic. .iiiinr automobiles, and you can talk about your
hook-worm- a or grip, judging from that bunch of luna
tics. automoWUUs Is more fatal to people s mental
faculties than anything yet known to me roeoicaj
world.

Lincoln Journal: X T. MoGrew of Omaha, hi

candidate for republican national committeeman.
His ptltionB are now out and he will contest with
It. B. Howell for the plane In the republican pri-

mal lea. White Mr. McGraw is supposed to represent
the conservative wing of the party, he la not mak-

ing the campaign with ths old division aa an Issue.
Thst is to say, he Is not reading anybody out of the
party on account of the things that happened In
1912. He doesn't even say. "Come bauk Into tha
party." Instead be says, "Come on, boys, let's all
go bark Into the fold and win the next election."
The day of hard language In the republcan ranks
Is past. Ths democrats have a monopoly of cussing
out thslr party brethren thla year.

Newman Grove Reporter: The Omaha Woman's
olub says men shouldn't wear hats so much and then
they will not become bald. It might be all right for
some men to go bareheaded, but us fellows who are
getting bare-foot-ed on top of the head will think twice
before following their advice.

Hastings Tribune: Tbe Omaha Bee scored a hit
for the newspapers of Nebraska the other day, when
It won out in a 150,000 libel suit. In ninety-nin- e cases
out of one hundred, libel suits are promoted by shy-

ster lawyers, who have nothing elae to do.

Hastings Tribune: The Omaha Bee appears to be
somewhat unkind when It says that the conscription
of Edgar Howard shows the desperate character of
democracy's foriorn hope.

Kustla Newa: From 'the tenor of The Bee. one
la led to infer that there are grafters In the Omaha
fire department Perlah the thought! But then, as
that paper very aptly remarka, "hoae la hoae Just
aa the selling commlaalon guea to tha political fav-

orite." Here's a myatery for llerlock Bholmea to
solve who la that politic! favorite?

Ord Journal: A man by the name of Wilson and
living In Omaha, is said to list all that be possesses
when the tax assessor comes around. He has fol
lowed the practice for years, and Is now paying taxes
en $l,0u0 and Is an ordinary court reporter. His
tmes are said to be more than the known millionaires
of Omaha pay.

Kearney Hub: The Bryan maohtne is working
beautifully. Its candidates for the primary have been
very carefully selected, "hand pinked" we might say,
and they are going to cut sotne wide swath. Ths
Interesting part of It ta tbe use of Jim Dahlmaa as
one of the main cogs, the faot that Mayor Jim not
only now but has always stood for liquor Interests
cutting no figure In their plans for straight-out-an- d-

out rruhibltlon deal. But maybe the mayor haa "lined
the pledge" and promised to be good, a guess that Is
unressonable, but possible If there are any miracles
kotng around

Problem of Farm Life.
LOO MI, Neb, Feb. 29. To the Editor

of The Bee: There Is an American farm
problem. It la not. as Is sometimes as-

serted, the task of Increasing the fertil-
ity, of the soil, forests and oVher natural
resources. Neither is It the problem of
making country life more easy and com-
fortable, though this In a degree Is de-
sirable. These are all constituents, but
not the real problem. The most serious
condition of the present country life Is
the silent but startling migration of tho
rural population toward the towns and
cities.

The problem of keeping the youth of
the present generation on the farm and
preparing them for country life In Its
fullest and richest sense Is an Issue of
fundamental Importance to our national
welfare. By this It Is not Implied that
all the children born on the farm should
stay there. Few fallacies could be more
wasteful and destructive of human ef
ficiency than this. In this age of spe-

cialists country children should be al
lowed to enter the "trades and
professions" If so Inclined. Tet at the
same time adequate care must be given
those who remain on the land. If we
are to maintain an efficient class of cltl-se-

In our rural communities and desir
able averages In our national life.

One factor largely responsible for the
tremendous migration from the rural
community to the town and city Is the
school. With proper supervision snd In
charge of teachers deeply In sympathy
with country life, it may be rejuvenated
and enlivened. Interest may be created
by the achool that will tend to lead back
to the farm and not away from It.

When country schools become efficient
centers of learning. Instructing children
In terms of country life and pointing the
way to community prosperity and coun-
try welfare, moving to town wilt de
crease smong farmers and the "farm
problem" will be near solution.

The greatest single need for Improve
ment of country life at the present time,
therefore. Is a corps of teachers, prop-
erly prepared, who will enter the pres-
ent rural schools and, through vitalized
teaching an dtactful social leadership,
convert them Into living centers for the
Instruction of children and the upbuild
ing of community and country life.

The well trained country school
teacher needs a deep, appreciative in
sight Into the problems of country life,
and an exalted faith In country children,
the Innate beauty of country life, and Its
final triumph. U E. PETERSON.
Superintendent of Loomls Publlo

Schools.

Editorial Snapshots

Pittsburgh Dispatch t Speaker Clark In
sists Leader Kitohln haa a right to his
opinions, which nobody has denied, but
falls to explHln why a party should re-

tain a leader who won't lead.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l: "At and

after forty," says a physician, "it be-

hooves a man to pay attention to what
he eats and drinks." Attention! Why,
many a man displays positive devotion.

Washington Post: The leap year girl
who obtained tbe license, only to have the
Intended victim back down, will be par
doned for Indulging In a few cutting com
ments on the proverbial fickleness of the
other sex.

Philadelphia Ledger: This little demon
stration by congress of what It might do
If It had a larger, not to say a louder.
voloe In foreign affairs again suggests
reflections upon the singular wisdom and
foresight of the makers of the constitu
tion.

Indianapolis News: The plan of the
New Torts Chamber of Commerce for
restoring the merchant marine may be
all right from some points) of view, but It
at 111 looka like getting money from the
government for which the government
gets nothing In return.

Pittsburgh Dispatch: All the funny
stuff doesn't appear In the school ex-

amination papers. A member of the
house naval affairs committee asked an
admiral who was testifying: "Is a tor
pedo destroyer a boat that destroys tor-

pedoes?" And the patriotic admiral never
even smiled.

Brooklyn Eagle: Tbe views expressed
by various members of the ways and
meana committee as to the best methods
of raising money to pay for national de

fense would be mors Interesting if any
comprehensive or tangible plan for na-

tional defense were agreed upon In con
gress. It Is superfluous to consider pro
posed taxation until we know precisely
what we are to be taxed for.

Around the Cities

St. Louts is shooing the spring robin
with straw hats.

The wood consumed in this country In,

the manufacture of paper amounts annu-
ally to 4.W0.00O cords, and every year the
demand for some substitute grows more
urgent.

Ths village heroine of Goodrich. Mich.,
U MUs Bernlcs Field, a telephone oper-

ator. During a recent fire In and about
the telephone exchange aha stuck to her
poat, aendlng hurry calle for help to sub-

scribers until the cables were melted and
her wraps burned.

A St. Louie civic reformer blew into
St. Joseph, last week, and publicly told
the natives their halos were stained by
maintaining an open-fac- e town. The
spectacle of the Saintly Louie tagging
the Painted Joe as an old sinner Is
worthy of a master's brush.

Botarians of Atlanta at their last
apeechfest discarded the customary plan
of enforcing brevity by tleing the speak-

er's bands behind his back and substi-
tuted a csks of Ice held In both hands.
Lay spielers averaged about one minute
each, and the championship went to a
minister, who held the cold deck and
talked for two minutes.

Ona unregenerate cuaa who failed to
hit the Sunday trail in New Jersey la
booked, to get hla'n. He Invested $1,000 In
good money In a machine warranted to
grind out 15 bills from all the green pa-
per fed Into It Uncle Bam objected to
competition in this line of Industry and
the Is enjoying a season
of Idle meditation pending trial.

One hundred bachelors of Helena,
Mont have formed a club for the pur-
pose of encouraging Leap Tear proposals
from home talent and the lonesome of
neighboring states. Alt proposals will be
Investigated by the full membership,
which reserves the right to reject btda
which do not come up to tha specifica-
tions. What the bachelors need most la
first-ai- d treatment for the nerve.

SMILING LINES.

"Why Is Mrs. Flummers looking alter-natei- y

t ti e train of her gown and giow-erln- ii

at you"
"Hecause while dancing I had the bad

lurk to stumble just aa she parsed, and,
of rourse, I hit the trail." Baltimore
American.

Cuhist Tesrher Can any one give an
Impressionistic definition of New York?

HrlKht Pupil A snmll body of eg

almost entirely surrounded by
Fords. Life.

First Woman (on Street Car Have you
ever noticed the difference between peo-
ple on different car lines?

Second Woman I should say I had. I
think the people who ride on this lino
aro simply horrid, don't you? Boston
Transcript.

He One thing Is sure. I don't Intend
to be criticized and censured because I
have failed to realize your expectations.

Hie You misunderstand me eomn'etely.
All that 1 havfc riono Is to express my
conviction that you have more than Justi-
fied my fears. Richmond

m FIANCE WALKS ME HOME

AFTER THE THEATRE SO HE
cam EMvy w coMrww mm
H SAYS WIS frVOU HOME

SHOW HE US ME?
WT JUST lEe SAMEJ BET
Mtr WAIK550 FAST THAT YOU
CANT KTrinyWi-f- filMf 9

Old Mrs. Blunderby was telling her
caller about a piny she had been to the
evening before. One of the characters
was an Kngllahman of the "silly awss"type. "He did look so ridiculous with
that monologue In his eve." chuckled the
old lady. Uoston Transcript.

"I want in see sorrethlns' that will
make me thoughtful and DerhaDs even
sad," aaid the morose man.

'Well." replied the man mt the theater
ticket window, "come in here and see
how some people, act when I can't give
them Just the seats they want." Wash-
ington Star.

"Money talks, you know, and "
"You mav he Hht." nrknnvMmit thedlsnouraged looking man. "I have not

far as my acquaintance with It goes."
enough to It to know whether It does or
not. I sometimes see It In the distancemaking derisive gestures at me with its
rnumb to Its nose, hut that Is about as
for as my acquaintance with It goes."

Judge.

WAS. DOGS OF THE SEA.

Perrln Holmes Lowrey In Leslie's.
The bulldog battleships are chained

At anchor. kpnnploH In th hnv
The swift, sleek cruisers doxe and dream,

l.ank. Hupple-slnewec- i. graceful, gray;
icourHB iwaKic Kunmmin pfo

Krom rtnlnt tn nnlnt ami mnltf ih. ma
Torpedo boats He long and lowme watch dogs of our liberty!
The wireless purrs approaching doom I

ine pacK awaKes. The beagles leap.
The slender cruisers race the gloom;

ine ominous piunge along the deep:
The anastiff dreadnaughts breast the

wind.
The scent Is caucht. The ouarrv fleea.

The ranging dogs In hot pursuit.
in eager anger, hunt the seas.

Their searchlight eyes descrv the game.
Their savage voices tear the night.

A froth of fury flecks the main
The pathway of the running fight!

Tbe baying thunder of the guns.
xne tangled growls, the brutal bark

Of all the dogs of war are heard
Across the distance and the dark!

The panting pack limps home at last
Their huge hearts throbbing proudly past.

ineir wei names grim witn victory;
The carcasses of mangled prey

" . . . 1 v. j . ,unnuj , nuiig Mar.A great flag stiffens in the wind.
ueionaca Dy ine aogs oi war:

healthful.
and

that is the real food for the
order.

Faust Cut Macaroni universal
dish. healthful, delicious and

can be served in
many ways, because is

lengths, and there
need breaking long sucks un-
evenly. Write for recipe book.

Don't limply "Macaroni,"
"Faaat Cat

MAULL Louis. U. S. A.

How To Get Rid of a
Dad Cough

A Hesae-Ms- de Remedy WUI
Do It Quickly. Cheap aad

Easily Made

If you have a bad cough or chest cold
which refuses to yield to ordinary reme-
dies, get from any druggist ounces
of rinex (50 cents wortii), pour into apint bottle and till bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Mart taking
a teaspoonful every hour or two. In 24
hours your cough will be conquered orvery nearly o. Kven whooping cough isgrestly relieved in this way.

'Ibe above mixture makes a full pint
a family supply of finest coughsyrup that money could buy st a cost

of only 64 cents. Kssily prepared in 8
minutes. Full directions with jVinex.

lb.it Pinex and Sugar Kyrup preps-ratio- n

takes right bold of a cough and
Rtves almost immediate relief, ft loos-
ens dry, bosrse or tight cough in away that is really remarkable. Alsoquickly heals tho inflamed
which secompsny a painful cough, andstops formation of phlegm in
throat snd bronchial tubes, thus ending

persistent loose cough. Excellent
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and winter
coughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good

children like it.
Pinex is a special and highly concen-

trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is so
healing to membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist "2H ounces of Pinex," do
npt accept anything else. A guarantee

absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded goes with this preparation.
The Pinex Co., Wayne. Ind.

Digestive
Troubles

cause headache, biliousness,
constipation, impure blood
and other unpleasant symp-
toms. If these troubles are
neglected they weaken the
body and open the way for
serious illness. Many chronic
diseases may be traced back
to indigestion that could
have been immediately

relieved by
Beecham's Pills. This well-kno- wn

home remedy has
proven itself dependable, safe
and speedy during sixty years
use. The fame of having a

sale than any other med-
icine the world proves the
dependable, remedial value of

PILES
Largest Sale of Aay Medicine in the WorU.

tTarywawa. la beaee, 10, Zoo.
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How a Wise Woman
Keeps House

Strong.healthy families and happy. comfortable
homes are the results of keeping tie right table.

is the greatest pride a true woman.
and as such should be her greatest care.
Heavy foods, such as meats, are expen
sive, rumsy, toamy pastries are not

It is the food that is open
to all welcome every table

wise
woman to

a
It is

economical. It
it already

cut in inch is no
of

ay
tay Macaroni"
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Persistence is the cardinal vir n

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessfuL

the


